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PARTIES DID YOU KNOW THAT..

Ask at Client Services for morcesking.ie

They will focus on your specific needs such as: 
professional social skills  /  understanding 
different accents  /  using English in a business 
environment  /  CV and interview preparation /  
extra examination practice

Please prepare the following: 
Student Number (on the front of your Student Card)
Digital photo on your computer
Credit/Debit Card

Go to: www.tfl.gov.uk/tickets/
and follow the instructions.

To have a look around please come up to 77 Gloucester 
Road and ask for Gavin, the One-to-One coordinator.

Lessons are in a comfortable, friendly atmosphere, with 
experienced, professional and patient One-to-One teachers.

...YOU CAN APPLY FOR A STUDENT OYSTER CARD 
    (if your course is at least 14 weeks)

You can participate in exclusive One-to-One evening social events 
where you can practise speaking English over a drink or dinner in a 
relaxed atmosphere.

...WE OFFER ONE TO ONE TUITION. ROADHOUSE
Friday 1st September
10PM – 3AM
£6 with Voucher
£10 on the door
Nearest Tube: Covent Garden
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TROPICANA BREACH CLUB
Friday 8th September
9PM – 2:30AM
FREE ENTRY and a Shot before 11pm 
with Voucher
£5 After 11pm /  £10 on the door
Nearest Tube: Holborn

MINISTRY OF SOUND
Friday 15th September
10:30PM – 5:30AM
£6 Advance Ticket
£5 Extra after 12am
£23 on the Door
Nearest Tube: Elephant & Castle

CAFE DE PARIS
Friday 22nd September
10:30PM – 3AM
£6 With Voucher
£20 on the Door

Nearest Tube: Piccadilly Circus

FREE PARTY @ TIGER TIGER
Friday 29th September
9PM – 3AM
FREE ENTRY and a Shot before 11pm with 
Voucher
£5 After 11pm / £10 on the door
Nearest Tube: Piccadilly Circus

SALSA CLASSES @ GABETO 
Every Wednesday
7:30PM – 9:30PM
£5 Advance Ticket
Party After! 
Nearest Tube: Chalk Farm / Camden Town

TOURS FK NEWS & PROMOTIONS

Start preparing for your future 
career or for further study with an 
examination focused programme:

IELTS 
Accepted by many employers worldwide  as a good 
standard of English and for entry into UK universities  

Suitable for students at B1 / Intermediate and above levels

Choose from Standard (20 sessions) or Intensive IELTS 
(25 sessions) per week

The minimum age for children is 7 years and parents 
may also take a programme with us. Programmes for 
children of 6 years from July 11– August 5

We can arrange accommodation in homestays, studios, 
family apartments or hotels in excellent areas 

Activities 2 or 3 times a week and weekend excursions 

We offer a 4 or 8 week programme, ask at reception for starting 
dates and more details. 

We also offer autumn programmes for the whole family.  
For next programme details, ask at reception.

PLEASE COME TO RECEPTION FOR FURTHER INFORMATION.

CAMBRIDGE FIRST CERTIFICATE (FCE) 
& CAMBRIDGE ADVANCED (CAE)

Accepted by many employers as a good standard of 
English and for entry into educational institutions worldwide 

Suitable for students at B2 /Upper Intermediate (FCE) and 
C1/ Advanced (CAE) levels

FCE / CAE Preparation (9.00-12.00)
Skills / Topics Sessions  (13.00-15.00)

For next programme details, ask at reception.
You will need to do a special test to check your level of English.

AUTUMN FAMILY PROGRAMMES

 THE ENGLISH BUS

AMSTERDAM & 
BRUGES COACH TOUR
 2 DAYS

INTERNATIONAL FRIENDS

£79 
£89STONEHENGE, BATH AND 

SECRET PLACES

£89 
£99

CAMBRIDGE £49 

OXFORD £49 

From 
£239

From 
£328

EDINBURGH, LOCH NESS AND 
HIGHLANDS BY TRAIN 
3 DAYS

BELGIUM - A DAY IN 
BEAUTIFUL BRUGES!

GO TO WWW.THEENGLISHBUS.COM

GO TO WWW.INTERNATIONALFRIENDS.CO.UK

SOHO
This month we’re going on a Soho Walk, 
and visiting an exhibition of photos of 
Soho Nightlife. Here’s some background 
information…
The music scene in Soho can be traced 
back to 1948 and Club Eleven, generally 
regarded as the first venue where modern 

jazz, or bebop, was performed in the UK. The Harmony Inn was a 
hang-out for musicians on Archer Street operating during the 1940s 
and 1950s. It stayed open very late and attracted jazz fans from the 
nearby Cy Laurie Jazz Club.
In the early 1950s, Soho became the centre of the beatnik culture in 
London. Coffee bars such as Le Macabre on Wardour Street, which 
had coffin-shaped tables, fostered beat poetry, jive dance and 
political debate. The Goings On, located in Archer Street, was a 
Sunday afternoon club, organised by beat poets Pete Brown, 
Johnny Byrne and Spike Hawkins, that opened in January 1966. For 
the rest of the week, it operated as an illegal gambling den. Other 
"beat" coffee bars in Soho included the French, Le Grande, 
Stockpot, Melbray, Universal, La Roca, Freight Train (Skiffle star 
Chas McDevitt's place), El Toro, Picasso, Las Vegas, and the Moka 
Bar.
The 2i's Coffee Bar was probably the first rock club in Europe, 
opened in 1956 (59 Old Compton Street), and soon Soho was the 
centre of the fledgling rock scene in London. Clubs included the 
Flamingo Club, La Discothèque, Whisky a Go Go, Ronan O'Rahilly's 
The Scene in 1963 (near the Windmill Theatre in Ham Yard – formally 
The Piccadilly Club) and jazz clubs like Ronnie Scott's, which 
opened in 1959 at 39 Gerrard Street and moved to 47 Frith Street in 
1965.
Soho's Wardour Street was the home of the Marquee Club, which 
opened in 1958 and where the Rolling Stones first performed in July 
1962. Eric Clapton and Brian Jones both lived for a time in Soho, 
sharing a flat with future rock publicist, Tony Brainsby.
Soho was also home to Trident Studios at 17 St Anne's Court 
between 1968 and 1981 where recording artists included The 
Beatles, Elton John, Queen and David Bowie.
Although technically not part of Soho, Denmark Street is known for 
its connections with British popular music, and is nicknamed the 
British Tin Pan Alley due to its large concentration of shops selling 
musical instruments. The Sex Pistols lived beneath number 6 
Denmark Street, and recorded their first demos there. Jimi Hendrix, 
the Rolling Stones and Donovan have all recorded there and Elton 
John wrote his hit "Your Song" in the street.

Glossary
hang-out (n) a place one frequently visits.
beatnik (n) a young person in the 1950s and early 1960s belonging 

to a subculture associated with the beat generation.
fledgling (adj) a person or organization that is immature, 

inexperienced, or underdeveloped

B2 or



Sat 16th September

OPEN 
HOUSE

The hugely popular, capital-wide 
annual festival of architecture, is 
back in London in 2017, taking 
place over the weekend of 
September 16 and 17,  The 
festival gives us access to 
hundreds of buildings not 
normally open to the public, 
including unusual private homes, 
government buildings, historic 
sites, educational establishments 
and many others. 

BARBICAN: 
JAPANESE HOUSE

Tue 19th September

KING 
LEAR

The Globe Theatre is the most 
authentic place anywhere to 
see a live, open-air play by 
Shakespeare. King Lear is 
based on the madness of a 
King -lost in the kingdom of his 
mind- after he disposes of his 
kingdom to two of his three 
daughters based on their 
flattery of him. 
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Join us at the Golden Hind,
London’s ‘best provider of the
national dish’. Their fried haddock
and chips are highly recommended.
Meet the FK Leader downstairs,
outside Covent Garden Underground
station at 6.30pm.
£13 plus drinks and service.

Fish and  
Chips

Frequently used ingredients in 
Turkish specialties include: lamb, 
beef, rice, fish, eggplants, onions, 
garlic, lentils, beans, zucchinis 
and tomatoes. Nuts, especially 
pistachios, chestnuts, almonds, 
hazelnuts, and walnuts, together 
with spices, have a special place 
in Turkish cuisine, Preferred 
spices and herbs include cumin, 
black pepper, paprika, mint, 
oregano, pul biber (red pepper), 
allspice and thyme.

Wed 27th September

TURKISH 
RESTAURANT

Join us as we travel to London
by the Sea! This amazing
Victorian seaside town is a
treasure trove of delights. Walk
along the famous Lanes and
visit the antique shops and
boutiques. Then, have fish and 
chips on the beach, see the 
domed Pavilion and walk out 
into the sea along the magical 
pier.

Sat 2 September

DAY TRIP TO 
BRIGHTON

Thu 7th September

BBC 
PROMS

The world’s premier classical 
music festival comes every 
summer to the Royal Albert Hall. 
Join us for this special Late 
Night Prom performance of the 
two volumes of Bach’s The 
Well-Tempered Clavier which 
together represent one of 
Western music’s greatest 
achievements.

GLOSSARY

premier (adj) the best or the first
flattery (n) excessive and insincere 
praise, especially that given to further 
one's own interests
eggplants (n) aubergines
allspice (n) the dried unripe fruit of 
Pimenta dioica, a mid-canopy tree 
native to the Greater Antilles, southern 
Mexico and Central America

treasure trove (n) a valuable discovery, 
resource, or collection

BBC
Proms

The two volumes of Bach’s The 
Well-Tempered Clavier together 
represent one of Western music’s 
greatest achievements. Join us for an 
unforgettable night at the Royal Albert 
Hall. Meet the FK leader at South 
Kensington Underground station at 
9.00pm. Limited tickets 
Tickets from FK reception £14.50

King
Lear

Come and see Shakespeare’s 
famous play in the Globe theatre, 
the most authentic way to 
experience the Bard’s masterpiece.
Meet the FK leader inside St Paul’s 
Underground station at 1:30pm 
sharp. BOOK EARLY! Limited tickets 
Tickets only £5 (standing) available 
at FK reception.

Equinox Walk 
to Primrose Hill

Join us on this astronomically 
important day; the Autumnal 
Equinox includes pagan 
celebrations and dancing as the 
sun sets over London.
Meet the FK leader inside Chalk 
Farm Underground station at 
3.45pm
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The amazing food and real Turkish
atmosphere combine with a
reasonable price to make a meal
with friends at the famous “Galipoli”
restaurant a must!
Meet the FK Leader inside Angel
Underground station at 6.30pm.
Mixed meze 16 dish extravaganza.
£12.50 plus drinks and service.

Turkish 
Restaurant 

Live Jazz
Night

Join us as we enjoy some live jazz 
at the Effra Hall pub. Drums, 
double bass, sax, trumpet, electric 
guitar. 
Meet the FK Leader inside Brixton 
Underground station at 8.30pm. 
Good bar food. 
Over 18s only
Bring drinks money and ID

Brighton
Day Trip

Visit the Lanes, the medieval
fishing quarter and enjoy a walk
around the oldest seaside resort
in Europe.
Meet the FK Leaders inside London 
Bridge train station, near platform 
13 at 10.00am. 
£9 return

Bank

Hopefully the weather will be good
& you can enjoy London’s parks
and open spaces. If not, try some
of our museums and galleries.

Holiday
Join us for a walk around the iconic 
area as we find hidden treasures of 
Chelsea architecture and historic 
Blue Plaques.
Meet the FK leader at Sloane Square 
Underground station at 3.45pm

Chelsea
Walk

Free event

The amazing food and real Turkish
atmosphere combine with a
reasonable price to make a meal
with friends at the famous “Galipoli”
restaurant a must!
Meet the FK Leader inside Angel
Underground station at 6.30pm.
Mixed meze 16 dish extravaganza.
£12.50 plus drinks and service.

Turkish 
Restaurant 

Live Jazz
Night

Join us as we enjoy some live jazz 
at the Effra Hall pub. Drums, 
double bass, sax, trumpet, electric 
guitar. 
Meet the FK Leader inside Brixton 
Underground station at 8.30pm. 
Good bar food. 
Over 18s only
Bring drinks money and ID

See Shakespeare’s funniest 
comedy live in the open air Globe 
Theatre! 
Meet the FK Leader inside St Paul’s 
Underground station at 1.30pm 
sharp.
BOOK EARLY! Limited tickets 
Tickets available at FK reception 
only £5 (standing)

‘Much Ado 
About Nothing’ 

Brighton
Day Trip

Visit the Lanes, the medieval
fishing quarter and enjoy a walk
around the oldest seaside resort
in Europe.
Meet the FK Leaders inside London 
Bridge train station, near platform 
13 at 10.00am. 
£9 return

Join this walk to discover some
facts about this famous London
area.

Meet the FK Leader inside Leicester
Square Underground station at
3.45pm

Old Soho
Walk

Free event

The British
Museum

This truly iconic building houses a
vast collection of art you will have
seen in many guide books: the
Rosetta Stone, and Canova’s ‘The
Three Graces’ to name but two.
Meet the FK Leader outside Russell
Square Underground Station at
3.45pm.

Free event

Join us as we practice useful 
phrases and fillers to help your 
fluency when speaking. Listen to 
native speakers and non-native 
speakers and compare the 
differences between them. 
Meet the FK Leader in room 3.2 at 
Gloucester Road at 1.45pm

Conversation Skills 
Workshop

Free event

by Boat
Take a cruise down the river 
Thames to historic Greenwich. See 
the famous meridian, Cutty Sark 
and Royal Observatory.
Meet the FK leader inside 
Westminster Underground station at 
10.30am
1-way boat fare with Travel Card £8
Return by Underground

Greenwich

See where famous pop and rock
stars have left their mark on London. 
The Beatles, Rolling Stones, Lady 
Gaga - all have a place in the 
capital’s music history. Meet the FK 
Leader downstairs, inside Bond 
Street Underground station (near the 
ticket machines) at 3.45pm.

Music
Walk

Free event

We sit in the Public Gallery of the
famous Old Bailey criminal court, as a 
real case is heard.

Meet the FK Leader inside St Paul's
Underground Station at 2.00pm.

The Old 
Bailey

Free event

Come and try some delicious
Japanese food in a great restaurant
in Soho. Noodles, rice, sushi and
more!
Meet the FK Leader inside Leicester
Square Underground station at
6.30pm.
£12 plus drinks and service.

Japanese
Restaurant

Pronunciation
Workshop

Free event

Improve your accent! Learn some
tips on how to sound more natural 
and discuss issues about spoken 
English. It could help you to make 
your English clearer.
Meet the FK Leader in room 3.2
at Gloucester Road at 3.45pm

Join us for a tour of 4 classic pubs 
in Soho. From lavishly decorated 
Victorian extravaganzas to 
charming street corner ‘locals’.
Meet the FK Leader outside 77
Gloucester Road at 4.15pm.
Over 18s only.
Bring drinks money and ID

Soho Classic
Pub Time

Open
House

Join us as we get a rare chance to 
see inside some usually private 
buildings during the annual Open 
House architecture event in 
London. 
Meet the FK leader at Bank 
Underground station at 10.45am

Free event

Free event

Enjoy this walk along the Regent’s
Canal. See Little Venice, London
Zoo and end up in exciting Camden
Market!
Meet the FK Leader inside Warwick
Avenue Underground station at 
3.45pm

Canal Walk 
to Camden

Join us for a traditional feast at an 
Indian restaurant. Choose from very 
mild to super-spicy dishes and 
experience why the British love 
Indian cuisine so much!
Meet the leader inside Vauxhall 
Underground station at 6.30pm

Indian
Restaurant 

Natural History 

The NHM’s collections have great 
historical as well as scientific value, such 
as specimens collected by Charles 
Darwin. The museum is particularly 
famous for its exhibition of dinosaur 
skeletons.
Meet the FK Leader outside 77,
Gloucester Road at 3.30pm

Free event

Museum

Free event

and Village
See what all the fuss is about!
Brixton Village is the best new place
to relax, eat and shop.
Also, we will visit a working
Windmill!
Meet the FK Leader inside Brixton
underground Station at 11.00am.

Brixton Windmill 

Free event

Join us as we walk along the 7
streets around this ‘secret’ area of
Soho.
Meet the FK leader at Covent Garden 
Underground station at 3.45pm

Seven Dials
Walk

Tate Britain 
Gallery

Come face to face with world-
famous art at The Tate Britain. The
Gallery is particularly renowned for 
its Turners and Pre-Raphaelite
paintings.
Meet the FK Leader inside Pimlico
Underground Station at 2pm 

Free event

CV
Workshop

Come and find out how to write a
good CV in English - it could help
you to find a job!

Meet the leader in Room 3.2 at 
3.45pm

Free event
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